[Influence of an auto-motorised optical navigation camera to the surgical workflow in ENT surgery].
With the application of optical navigation systems an interruption of the line of sight (LOS) between navigation camera and the patient/instrument can occur. The goal of this work is the clinical evaluation of a newly developed system for automatic adjusting of an optical navigation camera (Navigation Camera Assistant, NCA). NCA is a miniature robot, which is able to position the navigation camera autonomously in 2 levels. The influence of the NCA was examined on 128 patients: 55 procedures at the paranasal sinuses and 9 procedures at the temporal bone with the NCA were evaluated and compared with available workflow data of adequate surgeries without NCA. An optical navigation system of the 3 (rd) generation was used. The following parameters were recorded: Preparation time of the system, time of using the system, LOS-interruptions. The LOS-interruption decreased in the group of FESS with application of the NCA by 92%, in the group tympanic cavity by 85%. The number of corrective motions of the navigation camera was increased with application of the NCA in the group FESS by 73%, in the group tympanic cavity by 89%. The usage time of navigation increased with the application of the NCA in the group of FESS by 36%, in the group tympanic cavity by 16%. With a motorized navigation camera can be the interruption rate of LOS significantly improved at frontal and lateral skull base. The technical expenditure for installation of the NCA robot is little even during, for this reason there is the potential that this module can be established for the clinical practice.